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Synopsis Transitions between different states of development, physiology, and life history are typically mediated by

hormones. In insects, metamorphosis and reproductive maturation are regulated by an interaction between the sesquiter-

penoid juvenile hormone (JH) and the steroid 20-hydroxy-ecdysone (20E). In vertebrates and some marine invertebrates, the

lipophilic thyroid hormones (THs) affect metamorphosis and other life history transitions. Interestingly, when applied

to insects, THs can physiologically mimic many facets of JH action, suggesting that the molecular actions of THs and

JH/20E might be similar. Here we discuss functional parallels between TH and JH/20E signaling in insects, with a particular

focus on the fruit fly, Drosophila melanogaster, a genetically and physiologically tractable model system. Comparing the

effects of THs with the well defined physiological roles of insect hormones such as JH and 20E in Drosophila might provide

important insights into hormone function and the evolution of endocrine signaling.

Introduction

Hormones are regulatory signaling molecules that

orchestrate numerous aspects of development, physi-

ology, metabolism, and life history, both among and

within species (for example, Nijhout 1994; Finch and

Rose 1995; Flatt and others 2005; Heyland and others

2005; McCourt and others 2005). Interestingly, there

are often profound structural and functional parallels

among many lipophilic hormones in distantly related

organisms, such as retinoic acid (RA), testosterone (T),

estrogen (E), and corticosterone (C) in vertebrates,

abscisic acid (ABA) and gibberellin (GA3) in plants,

juvenile hormone (JH) and 20-hydroxy-ecdysone

(20E) in insects, and thyroid hormones (THs) in

vertebrates and marine invertebrates (for example,

Kushiro and others 2003; Wheeler and Nijhout 2003;

Heyland and others 2005; McCourt and others 2005;

Hodin 2006).

In insects, for instance, JH and 20E interact in

regulating a large number of processes, most notably

metamorphosis and reproductive maturation, but also

behavior, morphology, diapause, stress resistance,

immune function, and aging (for example, Riddiford

1993; Nijhout 1994; Dingle andWinchell 1997;Wheeler

and Nijhout 2003; Flatt 2004; Flatt and Kawecki 2004;

Berger and Dubrovsky 2005; Flatt and others 2005;

Tu and others 2006). In plants, ABA regulates multiple

aspects of embryonic development, growth, and

adult physiology, with the effects reminiscent of JH

in insects (for example, Leung and Giraudat 1998;

Wheeler and Nijhout 2003; McCourt and others

2005). In vertebrates, and in some marine inverte-

brates, THs play pleiotropic roles in development,

growth, differentiation, and metamorphosis very simi-

lar to those of JH/20E in insects (Schneider 1939a;

Schneider 1939b; Brent and others 1991; McNabb

1992; Eales 1997; Yen 2001; Heyland and Hodin

2004; Heyland and others 2004; Brown and others

2005; Heyland and Moroz 2005).

These similarities suggest that, despite many

important differences, some fundamental aspects of

hormone signaling (for example, protein interactions

or effects on downstream targets) might be functionally

conserved among a wide range of taxa, from plants

to animals (for example, Kushiro and others 2003;

Wheeler and Nijhout 2003; Heyland and others

2005; McCourt and others 2005). For example, ABA

in plants and JH in insects are both sesquiterpenoids

derived from the same precursor, farnesyl pyrophos-

phate (FPP), and when ABA is applied to insects, it

mimics the effects of insect hormones (for example,

Visscher 1983; cf. McCourt and others 2005). ABA and
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JH both structurally resemble another terpenoid, RA

in vertebrates, and RA has JH-like effects in some

insects (Nemec and others 1993; also see McCourt

and others 2005). Some structural and functional

similarities among lipophilic hormones might be

explained by the fact that many key animal hormones

are derived from external sources such as plants (for

example, Heyland and others 2005; Hodin 2006).

Insects, for instance, produce ecdysteroids such

as 20E from cholesterol/sterol precursors derived

from ingested plant and fungal food materials, and

it has recently been suggested that JH originated

from externally produced compounds in plants,

initially ingested by proto-insects (Hodin 2006).

Interestingly, plants have recently been shown to be

able to synthesize bona fide JH, perhaps as an insect

deterrent (for example, Bede and others 1999, 2001;

Hodin 2006).

Metamorphosis in vertebrates and invertebrates

provides a particularly striking example of an

endocrine parallelism (Matsuda 1987). In amphibians,

THs and prolactin antagonistically regulate meta-

morphosis (for example, Shi and others 1996;

Denver and others 2002; Buchholz and others 2006),

whereas 20E and JH have opposing effects in

controlling metamorphosis in insects (for example,

Riddiford 1993; Nijhout 1994; also see Erezylimaz

2006, papers presented at meetings, for a historical

perspective). Remarkably, an increasing body of

literature now suggests that THs can mimic many

physiological facets of JH action in insects (for exam-

ple, Davey and Gordon 1996; Eales 1997; Kim and

others 1999; Davey 2000a; Davey 2000b; Davey

2004). The notion that THs mimic the action of JH

is supported by the fact that the chemical structure of

some synthetic JH analogs and JH-like insecticides,

such as fenoxycarb, resembles that of THs (for exam-

ple, Davey and Gordon 1996; Wheeler and Nijhout

2003; Davey 2004). While it is presently unclear

whether insects, under natural conditions, produce

or exogenously acquire THs, recent evidence indicates

that locust follicle cells can take up and process THs

(Davey 2004). If insects can indeed synthesize

and metabolize THs, these hormones might play an

important role in insects (for example, Schneider

1939b; Davey and Gordon 1996; Eales 1997; Kim

and others 1999; Davey 2000a; Davey 2000b, 2004).

Yet, even if insects cannot endogenously synthesize

THs, these compounds might activate endogenous

hormonal signaling pathways in insects. Here we dis-

cuss the available evidence on TH effects in insects,

with a particular focus on the fruit fly, Drosophila

melanogaster, a model system with well established

genetics, genomics, and physiology.

Signaling function of thyroid and
insect hormones

Action of THs in vertebrates and marine
invertebrates

In all vertebrates examined to date, THs function in

governing growth, development, and metabolism

(McNabb 1992; Yen 2001). Similarly, in many marine

invertebrate phyla, THs and other iodotyrosines

regulate development, metamorphosis, and other life

history transitions (for example, Eales 1997; Heyland

and Hodin 2004; Heyland and others 2004; Heyland

and Moroz 2005).

Chemically, THs (iodothyronines) are synthesized

from tyrosines and iodine by a process of tyrosine

iodination and coupling by thyroglobulins and

iodoperoxidases (for example, Eales 1997; Yen 2001).

In mammals, THs (T4 or thyroxine: 3,5,30,50-
tetraiodothyronine and T3: 3,5,30-triiodothyronine)
are produced in the thyroid gland, primarily by the

action of thyroid peroxidase (TPO) (Eales 1997;

Taurog 1999). In the target tissue, deiodinases convert

T4 to T3, which has a high binding affinity to the

thyroid hormone receptors (TRs) and is thought to

mediate many physiological actions in vertebrates

(for example, McNabb 1992; Yen 2001). T3 is a lipo-

philic (hydrophobic) molecule which enters the target

cells, either through a process of receptor-mediated

endocytosis or through transmembrane diffusion

(Di Liegro and others 1987). Inside the cell it can

diffuse into the nucleus and bind to TR, which

forms a heterodimer with the retinoid X receptor

(RXR). This complex directly exerts effects on gene

expression (Brent and others 1991; Ribeiro and others

1995). However, inside or outside the cell, T3 and other

THs can also act via nongenomic (that is, nonnuclear

hormone receptor-mediated) signaling (Sterling and

others 1977; Davis and others 1982; Brent and others

1991; Ribeiro and others 1995; Davis and Davis 1996;

Hulbert 2000). These effects are generally more rapid

than nuclear effects and can be mediated via membrane

receptors. In addition, both nuclear and nonnuclear

pathways can also act simultaneously (Davis and

Davis 1996; Hulbert 2000).

Action of JH and 20E in insects

Like THs, the 2 major insect hormones, JH, a sesquiter-

penoid, and 20E, a steroid, are important regulators

of developmental transitions, metamorphosis, and life

histories (for example, Riddiford 1993; Nijhout 1994;

Dingle and Winchell 1997; Kozlova and Thummel

2000; Wheeler and Nijhout 2003; Flatt and Kawecki

2004; Berger and Dubrovsky 2005; Dubrovsky 2005;

Flatt and others 2005; Tu and others 2006). JH is a
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product of the mevalonate pathway, whereas 20E is

produced from a cholesterol precursor derived from

dietary yeast ergosterol or plant sterol (for example,

Tobe and Bendena 1999; Gilbert and others 2002;

Belles and others 2005; Hodin 2006). The precursor

of 20E, 3-dehydro-ecdysone (3dE), is produced by

the prothoracic gland in larvae and by the gonads in

adult insects, then converted to ecdysone by a hemo-

lymph reductase, and finally converted into 20E by

an intracellular 20E monooxygenase in the target

tissues (for example, Gäde and others 1997; Kozlova

and Thummel 2000; Gilbert and others 2002; Berger

and Dubrovsky 2005), while JH is secreted by the

corpora allata (CA), an endocrine tissue situated

close to the brain (for example, Gäde and others

1997; Berger and Dubrovsky 2005; Flatt and others

2005). To date, insects are known to produce at

least 8 different forms of JH-like compounds, with

JH III being the most common type (for example,

Gäde and others 1997; Berger and Dubrovsky 2005;

Flatt and others 2005).

Functional 20E signaling typically requires 20E

binding to a heterodimer formed by 2 nuclear hormone

receptors, the ecdysone receptor (EcR) and the

ultraspiracle (USP) protein (for example, Koelle and

others 1991; Thomas and others 1993; Yao and others

1993; Hall and Thummel 1998; Berger and Dubrovsky

2005; Dubrovsky 2005; King-Jones and Thummel

2005). However, 20E responses can also be mediated

by alternative signaling modes, either involving EcR

homodimers (for example, Lezzi and others 1999,

2002; Grebe and others 2003), heterodimers between

hormone receptor 38 (DHR38) and USP (Baker and

others 2003), or nongenomic actions not mediated by

nuclear hormone receptor signaling (for example,

Wehling and others 1997; Elmogy and others 2004;

Srivastava and others 2005). In addition, some early

metamorphic events can be suppressed by the unli-

ganded EcR/USP complex, while moderate levels of

20E will cause a subsequent release of this silencing

(Schubiger and Truman 2000; Schubiger and others

2005).

In contrast to 20E signaling, the details underlying

the molecular action of JH have remained enigmatic

(for example, Jones 1995; Davey 2000a; Berger and

Dubrovsky 2005; Dubrovsky 2005; Flatt and others

2005; King-Jones and Thummel 2005). One candidate

for the JH receptor is the RXR homolog USP (for

example, Oro and others 1990, 1992; Yao and others

1992). While RXR forms a heterodimer with TR to

transduce TH signaling in vertebrates, USP typically

forms a heterodimer with EcR to transduce signaling

by 20E, and probably JH, in insects. The model that

USP is a JH receptor is supported by the fact that

JH can act as a USP ligand and suppress or potentiate

20E-dependent EcR signaling responses (for example,

Jones and Sharp 1997; Jones and others 2001; Henrich

and others 2003; Xu and others 2003; Maki and others

2004; Berger and Dubrovsky 2005; Fang and others

2005; King-Jones and Thummel 2005). USP’s role as

a JH receptor is, however, somewhat controversial

since USP only shows weak binding affinity for

JH (for example, Jones and Sharp 1997; Berger and

Dubrovsky 2005; Dubrovsky 2005; Flatt and others

2005; King-Jones and Thummel 2005).

The other candidate for the JH receptor is

MET (methoprene-tolerant), a basic helix–loop–helix

(bHLH-PAS) transcriptional regulator (reviewed

by Wilson 2004; Berger and Dubrovsky 2005;

Dubrovsky 2005; Flatt and others 2005). Although

MET is not a nuclear hormone receptor, it can specif-

ically bind JH with high affinity, and has been shown

to function as a JH-dependent transcription factor

(for example, Wilson 2004; Berger and Dubrovsky

2005; Dubrovsky 2005; Flatt and others 2005; Miura

and others 2005). However, the fact that Met null

mutants have normal development makes the MET

protein an unlikely candidate for the JH receptor

(for example, Flatt and Kawecki 2004; Wilson 2004;

Berger and Dubrovsky 2005; Dubrovsky 2005; Flatt

and others 2005). While the identity of the JH

receptor remains unresolved, it has been shown that

JH can function via nongenomic pathways, involv-

ing membrane (rather than nuclear) receptors and

protein kinase C (PKC) signaling (for example,

Yamamoto and others 1988; Sevala and Davey 1989;

Davey 2000a; Wheeler and Nijhout 2003; Kethidi

and others 2006).

One of the most fundamental aspects of JH and

20E signaling is that both hormones commonly inter-

act to regulate many processes in insect development

and physiology: JH often suppresses, but sometimes

also potentiates 20E-induced responses (for example,

Chihara and Fristrom 1973; Cherbas and others

1989; Berger and others 1992; Farkas and Knopp

1997; Zhou, Hiruma, Jindra and others 1998; Zhou,

Hiruma, Shinoda and others 1998; Hiruma and others

1999; Zhou and Riddiford 2002; Henrich and others

2003; Maki and others 2004; Berger and Dubrovsky

2005; Dubrovsky 2005; Fang and others 2005; Flatt

and others 2005). Although the details of the inter-

action are not yet well understood (for example,

Berger and Dubrovsky 2005; Dubrovsky 2005; Flatt

and others 2005), recent evidence suggests that JH

can antagonize the effects of 20E by promoting the

recruitment of corepressors to the EcR/USP complex

(Maki and others 2004). Furthermore, JH and 20E can

interact synergistically to potentiate the transcription
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of a JH esterase reporter gene construct (Fang and

others 2005). Both hormones can activate transcrip-

tion independently, but simultaneous presence of

20E and JH has a greater than additive effect on tran-

scription. Activation by JH alone is through a USP

homodimer, while activation by 20E alone is through

the 20E/USP heterodimer (Fang and others 2005).

However, when both hormones are present, the inte-

gration of JH and 20E signals requires the presence

of the 20E/USP heterodimer: JH signals through

the USP partner of the complex, but can only do so

when the EcR partner binds to 20E (Fang and others

2005).

Similarities between thyroid and
insect hormone signaling

Several authors have suggested that functional parallels

might exist between THs/prolactin and JH/20E in the

context of metamorphosis (for example, Matsuda

1987; Cherbas and Cherbas 1996; Davey and Gordon

1996; Shi 1996; Tata 1996; Eales 1997; Kim and others

1999; Davey 2000a, 2000b, 2004; Wheeler and Nijhout

2003). In amphibian metamorphosis, T3 and T4 accel-

erate development and promote various morpho-

genetic and apoptotic events, while prolactin inhibits

such effects (for example, Kaltenbach 1996; Shi 1996;

Shi and others 1996; Tata 1996; Buchholz and others

2006). Similarly, in insect metamorphosis, 20E pro-

motes metamorphic events, while JH suppresses

these actions of 20E (Riddiford 1993; Nijhout 1994).

For example, programmed cell death duringDrosophila

metamorphosis is regulated by 20E (for example,

Jiang and others 1997), whereas the massive destruc-

tion of larval tissues seen in Xenopus metamorphosis is

regulated by TH (for example, Shi and Brown 1993;

Brown and others 1996), indicating that there might

exist similarities in the hormonal regulation of pro-

grammed cell death between insects and amphibians.

These observations suggest that THsmight have similar

effects to 20E (for example, Matsuda 1987; Eales 1997;

Davey 2004). However, in the sea lamprey (Petromyzon

marinus), a jawless fish with true metamorphosis (sensu

Youson 1988), T3 and T4 are used as signals suppress-

ing metamorphosis (Youson 2004). In this species,

both serum T3 and T4 levels drop dramatically before

the onset of metamorphosis, and metamorphosis

can be experimentally induced by exposing larvae to

TH synthesis inhibitors (Manzon and others 2001).

Similarly, in insects, metamorphic events are initiated

when JH titers are low (for example, Nijhout 1994;

Truman and Riddiford 2002), suggesting that the pro-

metamorphic effects of JH resemble those of THs

(for example, Youson 1997; Davey 2004). However,

in contrast to their typically antimetamorphic

action, JH and JH-like compounds can induce

settlement and metamorphosis in marine annelids

(Biggers and Laufer 1999), much like THs which pro-

mote metamorphosis in many marine invertebrates

(for example, Eales 1997; Heyland and others 2004;

Heyland and Moroz 2005).

Similarities between THs and JH/20E might also

apply to the hormonal regulation of aging (Tu and

others 2006, and references therein). In several grass-

hopper and butterfly species, ablation of the CA, the

glands producing JH, extends life span (see Flatt and

others 2005; Tu and others 2006 for a discussion). In

some cases, T4 may have similar pro-aging effects

(Vergara and others 2004). Long-lived Snell dwarf

mice (mice homozygous for the Pit1 mutation) have

multiple hormonal defects including reduced T4

production, and treatment of these mice with T4

restores the extended life span to normal levels. The

effects of T4 resemble the life span reduction seen

in long-lived JH-deficient flies treated with the

synthetic JH methoprene (cf. Flatt and others 2005;

Tu and others 2006).

But how fundamental are the similarities between

TH and 20E/JH signaling? Table 1 gives some examples

of genes involved in TH signaling in vertebrates

and their respective orthologs in D. melanogaster.

As discussed by Cherbas and Cherbas (1996), 20E

acts through a nuclear hormone receptor-mediated

signaling cascade similar to the pathways mediating

TH, RA, and Vitamin D (VD) signaling in vertebrates.

Although insects do not possess any clear TR

ortholog (for example, Laudet 1997; King-Jones

and Thummel 2005; also see Ollikainen and others

2006, papers presented at meetings), EcR belongs to

the same nuclear hormone receptor subfamily as TR

(Laudet 1997). Most importantly, however, TR and

EcR share a heterodimerization partner protein;

TR forms a heterodimer with RXR, while EcR

forms a heterodimer with USP, the RXR ortholog in

insects (cf. Cherbas and Cherbas 1996; Laudet 1997;

King-Jones and Thummel 2005). As shown by

Hatzivassiliou and colleagues (1997), USP can mobilize

the human TH receptor T3Rb to transactivate the

human apolipoprotein A-II promoter, suggesting

that USP can functionally mimic RXR in vertebrates.

Conversely, EcR/RXR (rather than endogenous

EcR/USP) heterodimers can transactivate a target

promoter when the 20E agonist muristerone is present

(Yao and others 1993). Furthermore, mammalian

RXR can be activated by the JH agonist methoprene

(Harmon and others 1995), and both EcR–USP

heterodimers and USP–USP homodimers can trans-

duce JH signals (for example, Maki and others 2004;
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Fang and others 2005). Thus, despite the absence of a

clear TR ortholog in insects, it remains possible that

insects possess proteins functionally equivalent to

TR, which would heterodimerize with USP and bind

THs (cf. Hatzivassiliou and others 1997). However,

systematic receptor-binding studies with THs have

so far not been performed in insects.

While TR can transduce TH signaling as a

monomer, homodimer, or heterodimer, 20E signaling

typically requires a functional EcR/USP heterodimer

(cf. Cherbas and Cherbas 1996). It is now becoming

increasingly clear, however, that 20E can signal through

other routes than EcR/USP. The Drosophila DHR38,

for instance, heterodimerizes with USP to transduce

an atypically broad range of ecdysteroid signals

(Baker and others 2003). Remarkably, signaling by

DHR38/USP does not require binding of ecdysteroid

ligands to either DHR38 or USP; instead, it might

occur indirectly through an ecdysteroid-induced

cofactor (Baker and others 2003). In addition, EcR

Table 1 Examples of vertebrate TH-signaling-related genes and their Drosophila orthologs

Gene name
in H. sapiens

Ortholog in
Drosophila

GeneIDs
Genbank

TH-related function
in vertebrates

Putative or Confirmed
Function in Drosophila

Alien Alien 9318 34225 Corepressor of TR in the
absence of ligand binding

EcR interacting corepressor protein

HOXA7 Antennapedia 3204 40835 N/A Shares sequence similarity with DNA
recognition sequence of vertebrate
thyroid transcription factor 1

Ataxin Ataxin 6311 41883 Putative corepressor
protein

Dosage-sensitive regulator of actin
filament formation

Chicken
ovalbumin
upstream
promoter
(COUP-TF1)

Seven-up (SVP) 7025 41491 TR corepressor Interaction with rigor mortis,
required for ecdysone responses
during larval development;
interacting with EcR/USP

N/A CG11063 32351 N/A TR binding (inferred from
sequence similarity)

N/A CG31453 41013 N/A TR interactor-like
(inferred from electronic annotation)

Deiodinases N/A 1733,
1734,
1735

N/A Deiodination of THs N/A

N/A Eip75B
(ecdysone-
inducible
protein 75B)

39999 N/A TR activity (inferred from
electronic annotation);
similar protein domains as TR

GPHB5
glycoprotein
hormone beta 5

GPB5
glycoprotein
hormone beta 5

122876 192347 Activates the
thyroid-stimulating
hormone receptor
as heterodimer

N/A

N/A Lethal(1)G0168 32483 N/A TR-interacting protein-like
(inferred from electronic annotation)

Peroxidasin Peroxidasin 7837 38326 N/A Putative TH synthesis enzyme

RXRalpha USP 6256 31165 Heterodimerization
partner of TR

Heterodimerization partner of
EcR (ecdysone receptor)

Smart (N-CoR) SMARTR 9612 32225 Corepressor of TR in the
absence of ligand binding

EcR interacting corepressor protein

Sodium iodine
symporter (NIS)

N/A 6528 N/A Iodine transport into
thyroid follicle cells

N/A

Thyroglobulin (Tg) CG2264 7038 36048 TH binding protein N/A

Thyroxine
peroxidase (TPO)

N/A 7173 N/A TH synthesis enzyme N/A

Transthyretin CG30016 7276 246393 TH binding protein N/A

Thyroid hormone
receptors (TRs)

N/A 7067,
7068

N/A T3 receptor N/A
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homodimers can transduce 20E signals, at least in vitro

(Lezzi and others 1999, 2002; Grebe and others 2003),

much like TR homodimers are able to mediate TH

signals.

The notion of functional similarities between TH

and JH/20E signaling is also supported by the obser-

vation that hormone responsive genes downstream

of these pathways have very similar hormone response

elements (RE). Hormone RE are short specific

sequences of DNA, located in the promoter region

of the hormone response genes. Based on the ecdysone

response element (EcRE) of the Hsp27 gene in

Drosophila, Martinez and colleagues (1991) showed

that EcRE is almost identical to the response elements

of thyroid hormone (TRE), retinoic acid (RRE), and

estrogen (ERE). This clearly lends support to the idea

that thyroid and insect hormone signaling pathways

are structurally and functionally similar.

Other similarities between TH and JH/20E signaling

relate to corepressors, and possibly coactivators, of

TR/RXR and EcR/USP. For example, JH functions as

a USP ligand and is likely to induce recruitment of

corepressors with histone deacetylase (HDAC) activity,

suppressing EcR-dependent responses (for example,

Maki and others 2004). On the other hand, TR and

RXR can silence gene expression through the recruit-

ment of corepressors in the absence of hormone

ligand (for example, Hörlein and others 1995). For

example, in vertebrates, the corepressors N-CoR

(nuclear receptor corepressor), SMRT (silencing

mediator for retinoid and TRs), and Alien interact

with TR to suppress gene expression without hormone

binding (for example, Chen and Evans 1995; Hörlein

and others 1995; Dressel and others 1999). In

Drosophila, the EcR interacting corepressor protein

SMRTER (SMRT-related EcR interacting factor) is

functionally similar to the vertebrate nuclear core-

pressors SMRT and N-CoR (Tsai and others 1999),

and the Drosophila ortholog of Alien, which normally

binds to EcR, can interact in a hormone-sensitive man-

ner with vertebrate TR (Dressel and others 1999).

In mammalian cells, SMRT interacts with Ataxin 1

(Atx1), and Atx1 can also bind Drosophila SMRTER,

suggesting that TR-interacting corepressors and their

related factors are evolutionarily conserved (Tsai and

others 2004). Furthermore, TATA-binding protein-

associated factors (TAFs) function as coactivators

for TR, and Drosophila dTAFII110 can interact with

human TRb (Petty and others 1996). Taken together,

TH and 20E/JH signaling might involve function-

ally similar or identical corepressor and coactivator

proteins.

It is also noteworthy that the chemical structure of

some synthetic JH agonists and JH-like insecticides

such as fenoxycarb and pyriproxyfen (and similar

phenoxyphenyl ethers) strikingly resembles that of

THs, supporting the observation that THs can mimic

certain aspects of JH action in insects (for example,

Davey and Gordon 1996; Davey 2000a; Davey

2000b; Wheeler and Nijhout 2003; Davey 2004).

Intriguingly, while the structure of fenoxycarb does

not resemble that of JH, it has pervasive JH-like effects

(for example, Grenier and Grenier 1993; Davey

and Gordon 1996). Whether these compounds or

THs can transduce JH-like signals via EcR/USP

remains unknown, yet experiments with ecdysteroid-

dependent reporter genes in mammalian cells suggest

that T3 cannot induce EcR-dependent gene expression

(Christopherson and others 1992).

Most fundamentally, many lipophilic hormones can

signal through nongenomic (nonnuclear) pathways.

As mentioned above, such nongenomic effects occur

for THs (Sterling and others 1977; Davis and others

1982; Brent and others 1991; Ribeiro and others

1995), 20E (Elmogy and others 2004; Srivastava and

others 2005), and JH (Yamamoto and others 1988;

Sevala and Davey 1989; Biggers and Laufer 1999;

Kethidi and others 2006). While the details under-

lying nongenomic effects are still relatively poorly

understood, they might explain why THs can exert

hormone-like effects in insects despite the absence of

a functional TR ortholog (cf. Wheeler and Nijhout

2003; Davey 2004). It therefore remains an intriguing,

yet little explored, possibility that THs, and perhaps

some iodotyrosines, can signal through, or interact

with, endocrine pathways in insects (for example,

Davey and Gordon 1996; Kim and others 1999;

Davey 2000b, 2004).

The effects of THs in insects

While invertebrates might not be able to endogenously

synthesize THs or related iodinated compounds, many

species physiologically respond to iodothyronines

(THs), while Scyphozoans and Gorgonian corals

appear to react to iodotyrosines or T4-like compounds

(Eales 1997; Kingsley and others 2001). Although

recent evidence suggests a critical role of THs, and

possibly other iodotyrosines, in echinoderm, mollus-

can, cnidarian, and urochordate development and

metamorphosis (for example, Eales 1997; Heyland

and Hodin 2004; Heyland and others 2004; Heyland

and Moroz 2005; Heyland and others 2005), insects

have received relatively little attention concerning

these signaling molecules (cf. Eales 1997; Davey

2004). Here, we discuss the various effects of THs

on insect physiology and life history. In particular,

we focus on TH effects in the fruit fly, D. melanogaster.
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The genetics and physiology of endocrine and

nuclear hormone receptor signaling in the fly is

quite well understood, particularly with respect to

20E and JH (for example, Riddiford 1993; Kozlova

and Thummel 2000; Flatt and Kawecki 2004; Wilson

2004; Berger and Dubrovsky 2005; Dubrovsky 2005;

Flatt and others 2005; King-Jones and Thummel

2005; Tu and others 2006). The Drosophila system,

with its set of extensive genetic, genomic, and physio-

logical tools, might thus prove to be an ideal model

for examining functional parallels between THs and

JH/20E.

Sources of THs and other iodotyrosines
in insects

Vertebrates evolved the ability to concentrate iodine

in their thyroid gland using highly efficient uptake

and concentration mechanisms. In contrast, lower

chordates, such as urochordates and cephalochordates,

use their endostyle to concentrate iodine (cf. Eales

1997). Using both functional and developmental

evidence, a partial homology between the endostyle

and the vertebrate thyroid gland has been established

(Dunn 1974; Ogasawara 2000). However, various

marine organisms with neither an endostyle nor a

thyroid gland concentrate and metabolize this element

as well (for example, Eales 1997; Heyland and Moroz

2005). For example, food sources (for example, algae)

are probably important exogenous sources of THs

which can then function as so-called “vitamones” in

regulating development, metamorphosis, and settle-

ment in some echinoderm larvae (Eales 1997;

Heyland and Moroz 2005).

Despite the relatively low concentration of iodine

in terrestrial environments (for example, Mairh

1989), several organs and tissues in insects, including

cuticle, brain, nerve cord, and fat body, can concentrate

radioactive iodine (for example, Limpel and Caseda

1957; Tong and Chaikoff 1961). Moreover, it has

been shown that insects can incorporate the concen-

trated iodine into scleroproteins (cf. Eales 1997). In

particular, follicle cells in locusts (Locusta migratoria)

can take up, accumulate, and metabolize T3 when

exposed to this compound, probably through receptor-

mediated endocytosis, and convert it into a more

active but unknown product, possibly T2 (for example,

Davey 2000b).

Yet, 2 important caveats must be kept in mind when

thinking about THs in organisms without a thyroid

gland, such as insects. First, the ability of many organ-

isms, including insects, to concentrate iodine might

be unrelated to THs: iodine is a very “sticky” lipophilic

molecule and can bind to various other molecules.

Second, despite several attempts, there has not yet

been any conclusive demonstration of endogenous

TH synthesis in insects (see Eales 1997; Davey

2000b). In particular, great caution has to be used in

interpreting data based on TH applications in insects

since the observed effects might nonspecific and

pharmacological; strong evidence for a role of THs

and related compounds in insects would ultimately

require the demonstration of deiodinase activity

and the chemical characterization of immunoreactive

compounds and T4 derivatives in the insect hemo-

lymph (Davey 2000b).

However, even though insects and other inverte-

brates might be unable to endogenously synthesize

THs and related compounds, these molecules might

be taken up from the environment and then function

as signaling molecules with physiological effects. As is

probably the case for echinoderm larvae (Eales 1997;

Heyland and Moroz 2005), some insects might use

food as an exogenous source for THs and related

iodotyrosines and then employ these molecules to per-

form physiological functions upon ingestion (Davey

2000b). For instance, T4 and T3 can be found in the

wheat shoots locusts are feeding on and can be detected

in the hemolymph of these insects, suggesting that

locusts can ingest and possibly utilize THs (Davey

2000b).

Does Drosophila synthesize or metabolize
TH-like compounds?

Invertebrates producing or metabolizing TH require

peroxidases for either cuticle formation or TH synthe-

sis from tyrosine (for example, Eales 1997). As shown

by Wheeler (1950), the fruit fly Drosophila gibberosa

can incorporate radioactively labeled iodine into the

cuticle during the tanning process. In D. melanogaster,

the enzyme peroxidasin is used in formation of extra-

cellular matrix (ECM) and cuticle (Nelson and others

1994). It is thus possible that flies use this or other

peroxidases for synthesizing or processing THs or

TH-like compounds. For example, we have recently

identified 2 new peroxidasin genes from the mollusc

Aplysia californica and the sea urchin Lytechinus

variegatus that might be involved in TH synthesis

(Heyland and others 2006). In addition to peroxidasin,

D. melanogaster might also possess other components

for the production and processing of THs or TH-like

compounds. For example, flies have a receptor that is

structurally closely related to the thyroid-stimulating

hormone (TSH) receptor (Hauser and others 1997),

and a transthyretin-related protein, a transport

protein that might—as in other organisms—bind to

and distribute THs (Eneqvist and others 2003).
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To test whether D. melanogaster larvae contain iodi-

nated tyrosines or synthesize THs from incorporated

iodine, we performed thin layer chromatography

(TLC) using radioactively labeled iodine (125I). We

were able to detect a faint band on the TLC plate

which did not correspond to either T4 or T3

(Fig. 1). Published data on RF values (retardation

factor in planar chromatography, that is, the ratio of

the distance traveled by the center of the spot to the

distance simultaneously traveled by the mobile phase)

of various THs (RF values of T4 or T3 are 0.27 and

0.22, respectively; Chanoine and others 1992) suggest

that the band seen in Drosophila larvae could be T2

(RF value of 0.15; Pinna and others 1998). Our highly

preliminary observation is consistent with previously

published data that detected iodinated tyrosines

in insects but failed to detect T4 or T3 (Tong and

Chaikoff 1961). However, it remains possible that

the appearance of 125I in a compound running with

a RF similar to that of T2 might result from unspecific

binding rather than synthesis since iodine is a “sticky”

molecule that can bind to many other molecules.

Thus, our interim data will require confirmation by

TLC with a T2 standard and ultimately validation

with gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS)

before we can draw any firm conclusions about the

potential occurrence of THs or iodinated tyrosines

in the fly.

THs have pleiotropic effects on insect
physiology

In the silk moth, Bombyx mori, THs affect a variety of

biological processes (cf. Eales 1997, and references

therein). When administered to larvae, for example,

exogenous T4 increases the activity of Naþ/Kþ

ATPase in silk glands and ovaries, upregulates protein

and RNA synthesis, alters the glycogen content of

the fat body, elevates the levels of ecdysteroids in the

hemolymph, stimulates silk production, increases

fecundity, and modifies heart function (for example,

Medda and others 1981; Chaudhuri and Medda 1986;

Chaudhuri and Medda 1987a; Chaudhuri and Medda

1987b; Thagaraja and others 1991; Chaudhuri and

Medda 1992; Thagaraja and others 1993; Chaudhuri

and Medda 1994; Reddy and others 1994d, 1996).

Similarly, in the silk moth, Antheraea mylitta, TH

application stimulates the turnover of proteins and

amino acids in ovaries, testes, and fat bodies, and alters

amino acid profiles in the hemolymph (Reddy and

others 1994a; Reddy and others 1994b; Reddy and

others 1994c; Reddy and others 1994d). In the adult

moth, Hyalophora cecropia, T4 modulates lipid release

from the fat body in vitro (Bhakthan and Gilbert 1968).

Fig. 1 Does D. melanogaster synthesize THs? We performed
TLC using radioactively labeled iodine (125I) to test
whether D. melanogaster larvae can synthesize iodinated
tyrosines endogenously. We incubated 200 wild-type
larvae per sample in a thin layer of 125I made up in
sucrose at 80 000 dpm (decays per minute). The sucrose
layer was shallow enough so that larvae could move
around without drying out or drowning. After incubating
for 12 h we removed larvae from sucrose and washed
them in distilled water 5 times until we were unable to
detect radioactivity above 30 dpm in solution. All counts
were done on a ssMPD instrument (BioTraces, Inc.,
Herndon, VA) in standard mode. In standard mode,
digital signal processing is used to distinguish the 125I
decay specific characteristics from those of background
events to give a background equivalent to 5 DPM of 125I
with �45% efficiency. We then fixed larvae in 1 ml ice
cold 100% MeOH over night. After mixing all samples
we centrifuged them at 1980 g for 10 min and collected
the supernatant. Then we spiked the samples with 100
ml nonradioactive 10�4 M T4 (thyroxine; Sigma-Aldrich
T-1774) and T3 (3,30,5-Triiodo-L–thyronine; Sigma:
T2877) and concentrated them in a speed-vac to
complete dryness. The dry pellet was resolved in 30 ml
0.01 N NaOH. The entire sample was loaded on a
TLC plate (Whatman LK5D silica gel 150A with
fluorescence marker; Whatman #4851–840) and run for
1.5 h in 2-methylbutanol/ t-butyl alcohol/25%NH3/
acetone (7:14:14:56, vol/vol) solvent. We visualized the
cold T4 and T3 markers under UV light on a
Multi-imager system (BioRadTM Flour-S) and radioactive
bands on a PhosphorImager (Molecular Dynamics TM).
Overlaying the UV image with the one from the
phosphorimager allowed us to compare the radioactive
bands with our TH standards. We were unable to detect
T4 or T3. However, we found evidence for another
iodinated tyrosine species in the fly sample (DM,
D. melanogaster) which might represent T2 (3,30-T2),
based on literature data.
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Thus, very much like JH/20E (for example, Flatt

and others 2005), THs have remarkably pleiotropic

effects on various aspects of physiology (for example,

Eales 1997; Davey 2004).

The best-understood example of TH action in

insects comes from the pioneering work of Ken

Davey and collaborators, showing that THs can

mimic certain aspects of JH action (for example,

Sevala and Davey 1989, 1995; Davey and Gordon

1996; Kim and others 1999; Davey 2000a; Davey

2000b, 2004). In ovarian follicular cells of insects, JH

regulates ovarian patency, that is, the appearance of

large spaces between follicular cells, allowing vitel-

logenin from the hemolymph to access the surface

of the oocyte (Sevala and Davey 1989; Davey 1996).

This action of JH seems to be mediated by a membrane

receptor and an intracellular signaling cascade invol-

ving PKC, which activates a JH-sensitive ATPase

(Sevala and Davey 1989; Sevala and others 1995).

Application of different THs (T4, T3, T2) to ovarian

follicular cells of the locust, L. migratoria, or the bug,

Rhodnius prolixus, mimics the action of JH and causes

shrinkage of the cells, as do noniodinated phen-

oxyphenyl compounds such as fenoxycarb, a potent

JH mimic (for example, Davey and Gordon 1996;

Kim and others 1999). Remarkably, the effects of

T3 can be inhibited by ouabain, an inhibitor of

Naþ/Kþ ATPase, which mediates the JH response,

by antibodies raised against a membrane-binding pro-

tein for JH, and by ethoxyzolamide, which inhibits

binding of JH to the membrane receptor (Davey and

Gordon 1996; Kim and others 1999). Both JH III and

T3 can bind to membrane preparations of vitellogenic

follicles with equal specificity, suggesting that TH

and JH action are mediated by the same membrane

receptor (Kim and others 1999). Despite the profound

similarities between TH and JH action, however, there

is no convincing evidence that THs can affect insect

metamorphosis in a JH-like manner (Davey 2004). For

example, injection of T3 or T2 into the last larval stage

of Rhodnius does not have any JH-like, juvenilizing

effects (Davey 2004).

THs might also modulate or mimic 20E function

(for example, Eales 1997). As we have discussed

above, the EcR and the TR belong to the same sub-

family of nuclear hormone receptors, and 20E and TR

signaling share many commonalities (for example,

Horner and others 1995; Cherbas and Cherbas 1996;

Hatzivassiliou and others 1997; Laudet 1997; Dressel

and others 1999; Tsai and others 2004; Ollikainen and

others 2006, papers presented at meetings). In this

respect, it is noteworthy that T4 fed to larvae of

B. mori increases the hemolymph levels of ecdysteroids

(Thagaraja and others 1991, 1993).

Do THs affect Drosophila development and
life history?

The effects of THs on the development and life history

of the fly were investigated in the 1920s and 1930s

(Reznitchenko 1926, 1927; Dobkiewicz 1928; Alpatov

1929; Koller 1932; also see Schneider 1939b). The

work by Reznitchenko (1926, 1927) shows that feeding

thyroid substance to flies typically does not affect

the duration of the larval or pupal period. At high

concentrations, however, development was slightly

retarded, possibly due to toxic effects (Reznitchenko

1926, 1927). Similarly negative results were obtained

by Dobkiewicz (1928), who fed flies dried thyroid

gland, but failed to find any effect on development.

Koller (1932) exposed flies to chemically pure T4

and found no effects on development, sex ratio, body

size, or crossing-over. However, T4-fed flies had a

slightly reduced egg laying rate, an effect that was

attributed to the increased pH of the food medium

containing T4 (Koller 1932). In contrast to the above

studies, Alpatov (1929) showed that thyroid feeding

can result in larger larvae, yet somewhat smaller

adults than in control flies. This was interpreted as

TH having an accelerating effect on larval development

(Alpatov 1929).

To examine whether THs affect development of

Drosophila we recently attempted to replicate these

classical experiments by exposing eggs and larvae of

D. melanogaster to T4, T3, reverse T3 (3,3
0,50-Triiodo-

L-thyronine), and T2 (3,5-Diiodo-L-thyronine) and

by examining the effects of these compounds on

egg-to-adult survival (viability). In a pilot experiment

(5 replicate vials per treatment, each with 30 eggs)

we used 2 different concentrations for the TH com-

pounds (10�6 M and 10�8 M) and found that hormone

treatment [2-way analysis of variance (ANOVA),

F4,34 ¼ 2.15, P ¼ 0.095], concentration (F1,34 ¼
0.05, P ¼ 0.82), and the interaction between treat-

ment and concentration (F4,34 ¼ 0.10, P ¼ 0.98) did

not significantly affect viability (results not shown).

To independently verify these observations we

carried out a similar experiment on a larger scale

and using additional control treatments (Fig. 2).

Specifically, we compared the effects of THs (T4, T3,

and reverse T3, all at 10�8 M) with various control

treatments (no chemicals added to the food medium;

L-tyrosine; NaI; NaI plus L-Tyrosine). ANOVA showed

that none of the THs or the constituents of THs

(L-tyrosine, iodine) had any significant effect on egg-

to-adult survival (Fig. 2A) and pupal-to-adult survival

(Fig. 2B; details of analysis not shown). Thus, these

data, together with our pilot data, strongly suggest

that THs or constituents of THs do probably not affect

preadult development.
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When interpreting the effects of exposing Drosophila

to THs in the food medium great care must be taken.

In particular, insects require large amounts of tyrosine

for cuticle formation and tanning (for example,

Mitchell and others 1971; Kramer and Hopkins

1987). Drosophila must accumulate large stores of

tyrosine since, after feeding ceases, the fly forms a

puparium, a structure rich in tyrosine that will even-

tually be shed, causing a loss of tyrosine. Enclosed

within the puparium, the fly must molt to a pupa

and then ultimately to the adult, with each cuticle

and, in particular, the puparium being rich in tyrosine

derivatives (for example, Mitchell and others 1971;

Kramer and Hopkins 1987). Thus, the effects of

iodinated tyrosine derivatives such as THs on preadult

viability and development might be confounded by

the effects of tyrosine and iodine on cuticle formation

and the tanning process itself. For example, it is

possible that flies kept under standard culture condi-

tions are short of tyrosine and iodine and feeding THs

might simply cure this defect. We therefore examined

the effects of L-tyrosine, NaI, NaI plus L-tyrosine, and

THs on the proportion of tanned prepupae (Fig. 2C).

While visual inspection of the data suggest that NaI,

L-tyrosine plus NaI, and T3 increase the proportion

of tanned prepupae, none of the compounds had a

statistically significant effect (details of analysis not

shown). While it remains possible that iodinated com-

pounds have an effect on tanning (we might not have

had sufficient statistical power to resolve these effects),

the preliminary observations presented here are con-

sistent with those of most earlier work (Reznitchenko

1926, 1927; Dobkiewicz 1928; Koller 1932) which failed

to find clear effects of THs on Drosophila development

and life history.

THs might modulate immunity in Drosophila

At metamorphosis, the immune system of many organ-

isms undergoes reorganization (Rollins-Smith 1998;

Davidson and Swalla 2002). For example, in ascidians,

many innate immunity genes are activated at meta-

morphosis, representing the programmed maturation

of the adult immune system, but probably also serve

to mediate phagocytosis and remodeling of tissue

(Davidson and Swalla 2002). It is thus likely that meta-

morphic hormones such as THs, JH/20E, and others
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Fig. 2 Effects of tyrosine, iodine, and THs on
D. melanogaster preadult development and tanning. After
an overnight egg lay, freshly laid eggs were allocated to
the following experimental treatments (10 replicate
vials per treatment, each with 50 eggs): control
(no compounds added to standard food medium), T3,
rT3, and T4 (all at 10�8 M), L-tyrosine (at 2 · 10�6 M),
NaI (at 4 · 10�6 M), and NaI combined with L-tyrosine
(4 · 10�6 M NaI plus 2 · 10�6 M L-tyrosine). To avoid
damage to the different compounds, diluted hormones
and other compounds were added to the food medium
(standard sucrose–cornmeal–agar–yeast diet;
components, respectively, 10.5, 5.0, 0.7, 2.0% with the
remainder water) when the temperature of the
freshly made food medium was lower than 37�C.
(A) Egg-to-adult survival (viability, that is, the proportion
of eggs that successfully developed into adults);
(B) pupal-to-adult survival (that is, the proportion of
pupae that successfully developed into adults); and
(C) proportion of tanned prepupape (that is, the ratio of
white puparia to brown puparia), at around 120 h after
egg laying (AEL) when the puparium is formed.
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may play a role in the reorganization of the immune

system or in its activation. While our understanding

of the hormonal regulation of immunity is still

limited (for example, Webster and others 2002), it is

now clear that, in many organisms, nuclear hormone

receptors play an important role in regulating immun-

ity and inflammation (for example, Rollins-Smith

and others 1993; Rollins-Smith and Cohen 1996;

Rollins-Smith 1998; Beckstead and others 2005;

Ogawa and others 2005; Glass and Ogawa 2006). In

mammals, for example, immune function is regulated

by nuclear hormone receptors such as the peroxisome

proliferator-actived receptor (PPAR) and the liver

X receptor (LXR), a mammalian homolog of EcR

(for example, Glass and Ogawa 2006). In amphibians,

THs are required for the development of a functional

immune system at metamorphosis (for example,

Rollins-Smith and others 1993; Rollins-Smith and

Cohen 1996; Rollins-Smith 1998).

In Drosophila, 20E upregulates the expression of

antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) in third instar larvae,

prepupae, and cell culture (Meister and Richards 1996;

Dimarcq and others 1997), and recent work suggests

that EcR signaling affects the expression of genes

involved in immunity at onset of metamorphosis

(Beckstead and others 2005). In contrast to 20E, JH

suppresses phenoloxidase (PO) levels in the mealworm

beetle (Tenebrio molitor) and the expression of genes

involved in defense and stress response, including

several AMPs in Drosophila (Rolff and Siva-Jothy

2002; Rantala and others 2003; Flatt and others

2005; Tu and others 2006).

We have thus recently begun to explore whether

THs affect innate immunity in Drosophila. We

found that, in Drosophila S2* cells, 20E potentiates the

expression of AMPs upon immune challenge, while JH

suppresses this effect (T. Flatt,A.Heyland,N. Silverman,

M. Tatar, unpublished data). Remarkably, the 20E-

induced expression of AMPs can be further potenti-

ated in a dose-dependent manner by THs such as

T4, T3, and T2, whereas in the absence of 20E, THs

do not affect AMP expression (T. Flatt, A. Heyland,

N. Silverman, M. Tatar, unpublished data).

Interestingly, it has been reported that THs can syn-

ergistically interact with various steroid hormones to

potentiate metamorphic actions in amphibians

(Denver 1996; Kaltenbach 1996; Tata 1996,

and references therein), and our results are clearly

reminiscent of such effects. Our preliminary observa-

tions thus suggest that THs modulate 20E action, but

do not mimic the effects of JH on AMP expression.

Since Drosophila does not have a clear TR homolog

(Laudet 1997; King-Jones and Thummel 2005) and

since T3 does not seem to be a EcR receptor agonist

(Christopherson and others 1992), we conjecture that

the effects of THs we observed in S2* cells might be

nongenomic, a possibility which we are currently

testing. Thus, while THs and other tyrosine deriva-

tives might not affect Drosophila development (see

above), these compounds might nevertheless have

hormonal effects in the fly.

THs might affect intermediary metabolism
in Drosophila

Potential interactions between THs and 20E/JH might

not be restricted to AMPs. Interestingly, in vertebrates,

THs are known to play an important role in the regu-

lation of the gene encoding malic enzyme, an enzyme

involved in glycolysis, converting malate into pyruvate

(Dozin and others 1986; Song and others 1988; Petty

and others 1990; Desvergne and others 1991; Jeannin

and others 1998). In Drosophila, this gene is antago-

nistically regulated by 20E and JH (Farkas and Knopp

1997; Farkas and others 2002). Thus, THs and JH/20E

might regulate the expression of various genes in a

similar way, and studying these genes might provide

important insights into the hormonal regulation of

gene expression.

Conclusions

For the past 50 years or so a wealth of experimental data

suggest that hormones from a diverse array of species

can mimic hormonal effects in other species, yet the

mechanisms underlying such “endocrine mimicry” and

the cross talk between different hormonal pathways

still remain largely unresolved. The highly pleiotropic

THs of vertebrates and many invertebrates, often

involved in metamorphosis, share many structural

and functional similarities with the 2 major meta-

morphic insect hormones, JH and 20E. Here, we

have discussed classical and recent evidence suggesting

that (1) insects can incorporate and potentially syn-

thesize and metabolize iodinated tyrosines, (2) THs

have pervasive effects on multiple aspects of insect

development, physiology, and life history, and (3)

some actions of THs mimic those of JH, whereas

others resemble those of 20E. While it still remains

unclear whether THs are indeed naturally occurring

and functionally relevant insect hormones, increasing

evidence thus suggests that THs can interact with

the hormonal signaling pathways of insects. How

can noninsect hormones such as TH mimic the action

of insect-specific hormones?

Many lipophilic hormones might represent parti-

cularly well-designed “hormone keys” (ligands) that

work for a wide variety of “receptor locks” and

endocrine pathways, even in organisms that do not
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endogenously produce these hormones (Kushiro

and others 2003; Wheeler and Nijhout 2003;

McCourt and others 2005). For example, it remains

possible that THs can bind to nuclear hormone

receptors previously unknown to transduce TH signal-

ing. On the other hand, many lipophilic hormones

can act through cell surface (nongenomic, nonnuclear)

signal-transduction pathways rather than through

classical nuclear hormone receptor signaling (for

example, Wheeler and Nijhout 2003). Such non-

genomic modes of hormone action might include

signaling through PKC/phospholipase C (PLC),

secondary messengers such as intracellular calcium,

intracellular changes in pH, and mitogen-activated

protein kinases (MAPK). Since insects do not possess

TH receptors, the effects of THs in insects thus might

be of nongenomic (nonnuclear) nature.

Addressing the question whether THs play natural,

functional roles in insects is important in its own

right. Moreover, since THs appear to interact with

JH/20E signaling, comparing the effects of these hor-

mones might provide important insights into the so-far

enigmatic molecular basis of the interaction between

JH and 20E signaling. A potentially useful approach is

to investigate the effects of different hormones in

model systems, as we have proposed here. The advan-

tage of this strategy is that the actions of endogenous or

exogenous compounds with putative endocrine func-

tion are mechanistically tractable since they can be

evaluated in the context of well established endogenous

hormone effects and their signaling pathways, for

instance in cell culture systems. One important focus

of future studies in D. melanogaster should be the

analysis of gene expression profiles in response to

various hormones and hormone mimics. Similarities

in how different hormones affect gene expression may

facilitate the search for central components involved

in the hormonal response and in the elucidation of

its functional relevance.
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